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Welcome to ‘Around the Spire’

Sleepy Hollow
Wigpool
Mitcheldean
Gloucestershire
GL17 0JN

Welcome to our October edition. Next week (5th October), we will be
celebrating our Harvest Thanksgiving. Make sure to get your tickets for our
Harvest Lunch! You can also catch up with stories from across the diocese
and read our new guide to St. Michael’s, Abenhall in this edition.
If you have any contributions, please speak to Hugh James or email
magazine@stmichaelmitcheldean.co.uk. Whether you are reading this on paper

or on screen, please consider passing it on to a friend so that together we can
share the church’s news.

We are a small, high-quality boarding cattery which is family-owned and managed, situated in a rural
location within the Forest Of Dean.
Whether you're moving house, booking a holiday, planning a business trip, or any personal difficulties,
Celtic Cattery offers a professional, quiet and caring service with competitive daily rates.
We fully understand that leaving your much-loved cat(s) in someone else's care can be upsetting, so
please discuss any worries you may have with us.
Our aim is to ensure that your cat is a happy cat, with all the love, cuddles & individual personal attention
that they receive at home. Even the most discerning of cats will appreciate our heated luxury
accommodation.

Worship with Us
St Michael and All Angels, Mitcheldean

tel: 01594 542597

www.celticcattery.co.uk

1st Sunday of each month: 10.00 am Family Service
Remaining Sundays: 10.00 am Sung Eucharist
Tuesdays: 10.30 am Holy Communion (said)
(Children and families are very welcome at all our services)

St Michael’s, Abenhall
1st and 3rd Sundays of the month: 3.00 pm Holy Communion
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month: 3.00 pm Evensong

For Saints Days and other Holy Day services, please see the porch
noticeboards or view the website: www.stmichaelmitcheldean.co.uk
The church is pleased to bring Holy Communion to those who are ill or
housebound. Please contact Fr David Gill on 01594 542952
To arrange a baptism or wedding, contact Fr David Gill on 01594 542952.

Lavender’s
Blue
Floristry

The Old
Dairy
Tearoom

Stunning flowers for any occasion :
Weddings, gifts, funerals, corporate
work

The Forest’s premier tearoom
for afternoon and cream teas

Locally sourced gifts, helium balloons &
artificial flowers

between Mitcheldean & Longhope
On the A4136
Tel: 01452 831221

The Shop, 1 Churchill Way, Mitcheldean,
GL17 0AZ
01594 542121
mail@lavendersbluefloristry.co.uk
Visit our website at:
www.lavendersbluefloristry.co.uk

Harts Barn

Open Tuesday-Sunday
10am - 5pm (4pm Nov–March)
Booking advised between 12noon-2pm
Traditional roasts every Sunday
Last hot orders 1 hour before closing
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Welcome Club
Our trip for September was to Cardiff. The shopping centre has seen a lot of
improvements since our last visit, there are all the usual chain stores but also
smaller specialist shops. There are plenty of places to eat and drink, catering
to all tastes.
The Castle is well worth a visit, just a short walk from the centre. The
weather was very hot and some of us were glad to take a break from shopping

Come ye thankful people come
Over the last eighteen months the Church Councils (PCCs) of
Mitcheldean and Abenhall have been exploring the possibility of
merging our two parishes. Following consultation with the
Archdeacon of Gloucester and further discussion, both PCCs have

and sit in the shady church gardens.

agreed to proceed with this merger.

Our speaker for September is a Norwegian gentleman who will be talking

Operating as one parish will amongst other things: give us a unified

about life in Norway under the German Occupation. This should prove very

presence within the community, simplify our engagement with those

interesting.

seeking the occasional offices, (Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals) and

The Club is always happy to welcome new members, for information ring Joy

reduce the number of church officers we are required to find. This

on 01594 832527.

Joy Lea

merger will not affect the pattern of our Sunday services, nor does it
affect the viability of our two church buildings.

ALICIANNA DESIGNS
Clothing Alterations

CLOTHES / CURTAINS / COATS
Also specialises in
BRIDAL alterations

CHRISTENING GOWNS
made to order
Will Collect / Deliver

07766329369
25 years experience!

The co-operative funeralcare
Care and support when it matters most
from local, professional staff

In order to allow the wider community to find out more about what
the merger means we have organised an opportunity for those who are
interested to come to the community centre in Mitcheldean on
Saturday October 11th between 10.00am and 11.00am. Information

24 hour personal service
Private chapel of rest
Prepaid funeral plans
Monumental services

and displays will be available to look at, tea and coffee to drink and Fr
David and Churchwardens to talk to.
We have two exciting events coming up, the first is the visit of Martyn

Contact Mandy at our Cinderford home:
Lower High St
Cinderford
(01594) 822115

Bishop of Tewkesbury for the service of Confirmation on Sunday 28th
September (Our Patronal festival). Please keep Charlotte and Rebecca,
Rachel, Callum and Brad in your prayers both before and after their
confirmation. Whenever we have a Bishop visiting the collection goes
to the Bishop’s charity for the year. This year Episcopal collections are
being used to build a school in our partner diocese of Dornakal.
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The Diocese of Dornakal, covers a mainly poor and rural area of

YOU’RE WELCOME WORKSHOPS

Telangana and Andhra Pradesh in South India. One of the main

Barnwood Trust, alongside partners, is launching its second phase of fun and

contributions of the church in that area is the provision of schools and

inspiring workshops for people living and working across Gloucestershire.

colleges, since it is recognised that education is a valuable and effective

The workshops are designed to support people to grow more welcoming and

way of helping children and young people to escape poverty and to be

inclusive communities and are offered free of charge. To find out more, visit

better equipped to transform their communities. A good knowledge of

www.yourewelcome.to/workshops. or phone 01452 634018 or email

English is essential for progress in modern India and so the most

learning@barnwoodtrust.org.

effective schools are those in which all teaching and interaction is
conducted in English from the earliest age group. These are known in

NO MORE BUS CUTS PETITION

India as ‘English medium schools’.

Rural isolation is a key issue nationally. Rural bus cuts continue in the Dean

At present the Diocese has only one such school, in Dornakal itself,

due to lack of government funding. Access out of the Forest is difficult.

and Bishop Prasada Rao has a vision for increasing their number over
the coming years. The money raised by Episcopal Collections in 2014
will go towards establishing a further English medium school in

Sathupalli. Sathupalli is approximately 70 miles from Dornakal and is
one of the fastest growing towns in the Diocese. Christians there are
very poor and marginalised, many of them working as daily wage
labourers in the coal mines or in the fields. The new school will help
their children to achieve their full educational and vocational
potential.

Travel after 6.30pm almost impossible. Sue Dubois is asking bus users to join
her Big Bus Petition. Please contact her on 01594 517297 or e-mail
betterbuses4forestofdean@gmail.com
NHS 111
What is it actually for? You call 111 when: you need medical help fast, but
it’s not a 999 emergency; you don’t know who to call for medical help or you
don’t have a GP to call; you think you need to go to A&E or another NHS
urgent care service or you require health information or reassurance about
what to do next.

The weekend following the confirmation is Harvest Thanksgiving, and

traditionally we support a charity financially as well as bringing

FOREST UPCYCLING PROJECT

harvest gifts for the Lord's Larder (Food bank). To keep things simple

will collect, recycle and sell good quality used furniture and household goods

this year we are going to support the Bishop’s English medium school

to people and families on low income. F

appeal for harvest as well as at the confirmation. Gift aid envelopes

FI Tel:01594 368240 Mob: 07810 524404

will be available for this before and at both services.

www.forestupcyclingproject.com

If you gift aid the money you give to this collection, the amount raised
will be increased by 25%.
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Helen Roberts, our Village Agent,
writes…
Helen Roberts covers the parishes of Awre and Blakeney,
Blaisdon, Drybrook, Flaxley, Littledean, Longhope,
Mitcheldean, Newnham on Severn, Northwood Green,
Ruardean and Westbury on Severn.

October 2014

Tel: 07810 630004 | Email: helen@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

The Archdeacon of Gloucester, the Venerable Jackie
Searle, on volunteers

GP CARERS REGISTER

Some years ago I left my vicarage by taxi to go to the station to attend the
four-day meeting of the Church of England’s General Synod in London.

Do you care for someone in your family? Does your GP’s Surgery know this?
If not, ask for your name to be included on the Carers’ Register at the
Surgery. This will enable GPs and Health Staff to take your caring role into
account when considering your health needs. The fact that you are a Carer
will remain confidential within the Practice and will not be divulged to
anyone without your written permission.
HEALTHWATCH
gives children, young people and adults a powerful voice. Gloucestershire
Healthwatch is all about local voices being able to influence the delivery and
design of local health and social care services - not just for people who use
them now, but anyone who might need them in the future. At the moment
they are asking you to share any experiences you have had recently with
regard to hospital discharge (to home or to residential care), podiatry services
and patient transport. The findings will be taken to a local and national level.
Freephone: 0800 652 5195 Tel: 01452 504 989
Email: info@healthwatchgloucestershire.co.uk
Write: Healthwatch Gloucestershire, Community House, 15 College Green,
Gloucester, GL1 2LZ.

‘Where are you off to?’ asked the taxi driver. I explained as well as I could,
and he followed up with the comment, ‘I expect you get paid more for doing
that?’ ‘Oh no,’ I said. ‘I do it for love!’ He looked surprised: ‘I didn’t think
anyone did anything for love anymore.’
He should come and look at the church. Church is full of people who do
things for love. ‘Love your neighbour as yourself’ is the golden rule, and
many people put this into practice in a myriad of ways. They set up lunch
clubs for the elderly; they run toddler groups; they litter pick on Saturday
mornings. They sing, act, bake, visit, run youth groups, organise food banks,
support local charities, care for the sick… the list is endless.
I don’t think of what Christians do as volunteering, more as loving God and
neighbour; actions that flow out of our calling in Christ and our desire to
serve him and one another. Of course, Christians don’t have the monopoly
on this but more people do unpaid work for church organisations than any
other organisation in the UK and a quarter of regular churchgoers are
involved in voluntary community service outside the church.
Churchgoers overall contribute 23.2 million hours voluntary service each
month in their local communities outside the church. That’s something to
celebrate, and whether you think of it as ‘volunteering’, or as ‘doing this for
love’, I’d like to say a big ‘THANK YOU’.
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Helping the Church help others
Churches across the Diocese of Gloucester have strong involvements with
their surrounding communities. They range from helping rebuild broken lives
to protecting the vulnerable. But running these schemes needs money and it
is only through generous donations that they are able to keep running.
Through people’s generosity, the Church is able to help more than 600,000
people who live throughout our 325 parishes.
Churches want to journey with their community together. Often they are
the only public building in the community, bringing people together in times
of joy and sorrow, to celebrate and remember. This is the Church’s way of
expressing God’s love for the entire community which it serves. It is the
generous giving of those who value and support the Churches work which
underpins all its work.
More than 60 percent of the Church of England’s total income comes from
individual regular giving. At a parish level, this can account for up to 85
percent of their income. In this diocese we take the subject of giving
seriously and provide guidance for those who wish to support their Church.
If you wish to support your Parish Church through a regular gift there are
several ways you can do this. Talk to your vicar, parish treasurer, Gift Aid
officer or churchwarden. These officers are best contacted through your
parish church, but if you have difficulty in locating their information, please
email giving@glosdioc.org.uk for further assistance.
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Also John Wood (d Nov 1726 aged 46), William Wood (son d. 25/08/1723)
and James Wood (son d. 25/04/1727)
The Churchyard
The Church has an upper and lower churchyard – the lower part had extra
land given to the Church by Miss Katherine Alice Barton in 1911 for the
provision of extra burial space, incidentally Miss Barton was buried there in
1912 - the first person to be buried in the lower burial area.
In 1987 the churchyard was awarded second prize in the Diocesan Best Kept
Churchyard competition. During this time the Churchyard was cared for by
Mr Tom Roberts who spent many hours keeping the churchyard neat and
tidy, a seat is dedicated to him in the upper churchyard area and a tree was
planted in the Lower churchyard by his son.
During 2012/13 in depth research was carried out to create an up to date plan
with photographs of the burials in the Lower burial ground, a copy of this can
be seen at the Church by contacting the Church Warden or looking at the
website run by volunteers called the Forest of Dean Family History Trust.

Work is still ongoing to create a plan as accurate as possible of the upper
churchyard burial plots, to assist in family history research.

100 Club Winners!
June:

1. £29.50
2. £15.00
3. £5.00

Harold Gurney
Mary Cottrell
Jean Batt

When we see the needs of people around us, as Christians our first reaction
is to get down on our knees and pray. We want to ask God to intervene in
the suffering of the world and to make this a better place for all of us.

July:

But God has also reminded us that we cannot simply rely on words; He has
given us responsibility too. He expects us to do all that we can and that
means actions as well as just words.

1. £29.50
2. £15.00
3. £5.00

Linda Bolton
Margaret Jones
Edie Haines

August:

1. £29.50

Gareth Jones

2. £15.00

Anne Bennet

3. £5.00

Joanne Smith

More than words

There are so many ways people can actively help to make a difference, both
at home and abroad, whether it is taking spare tins to a foodbank, writing to
a Member of Parliament to highlight an issue or joining a mission overseas for

Sept/Oct/Nov subs now due
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advising young couples about marriage. It was thought that people of
opposite signs would have common interests and be more compatible.
The Font
The mid -15th century octagonal font has tools of miners and metalworkers
incised on its sides given by the miners' guild in 1450 soon after the Battle of
Agincourt. The shields of prominent local families and craftsmen can be seen
on the panels of the font. The Coats of arms are:

The Cross of St George, Arms of Stafford Dukes of Buckingham, Device of
the Free Smiths, Device of the Miners, Arms of Beauchamp’s, Earls of
Warwick, Arms of Abenhall and the Arms of Sargent of Longhope.
Other Internal Features
The tower at the west end of the south aisle contains 3
bells that are 30”, 32”and 36” in dimension.
A stone shield bearing the arms of the Freeminers is set

into the west wall outside the church, this is underneath
the stained glass window already mentioned above.
In the chancel there is a brass with four effigies to
Richard Pyrke, of Mitcheldean, b. 1609. Joan (Ayleway) his wife and their
two children.
The roof has been opened to disclose the timber framing and a gallery
removed, at a cost of £400, and in 1879 the church was entirely restored and
re-seated, and paid for by Rev. S. J. Johnson M. A. rector 1879-81.: The organ
chamber was added in 1883, it cost £200.
Plaques dedicated to local soldiers who lost their lives in the First World War
and Second World War can be seen inside, along with a list of the Vicars who
have served here over the years.
There are some of the memorials inside the Church dedicated to:
Joseph Lloyd Esq (d. 1842), his son Major Henry Lloyd (d.1854). Plus
Edward Hearne (d 30/09/1776 aged 74) and Sarah Hearne (d 27/07/1776
aged 80.
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a few days, weeks, months or even years. Numerous charities and causes are
desperate for any help they can get, and it is up to us to answer that call.
If you are deeply affected by what you see around you, whether it is the
hunger of families in Britain forced to rely on handouts or the plight of ethnic
minorities left homeless by war overseas, you can do something about it.
Rather than sit back and bemoan the way of the world, we can all take a
stand and help those less fortunate. Are you ready to answer that call?
You can find more ways of helping make a difference on our website:
www.gloucester.anglican.org/church-outreach/social-action/

All Saints’ Academy student Hannah Whelan, reflects on
her trip to Tanzania
In July 2014, I was one of 21 students and staff from All Saints’ Academy who
was lucky enough to visit Kasulu in Western Tanzania on mission to help
build Bishop Makaya Secondary School, visit local schools, towns and teach
English. We were extremely humbled by the extraordinary greetings and
generosity we received from the moment we touched down at Kasulu
airport, to every school, church visit or meeting with local people, until the
day we left.
We lived with 21 students and staff from a range of schools in the local area,
who were exceptionally generous and patient at helping us feel welcome and
settled with local cultures and ways of life; from meals, schools and church
services. We were invited to the largest church in Kasulu where we were
introduced to the local people. We also enjoyed a spectacular lunch they had
provided for us. Even though many of the locals had very limited or no
English, this didn’t matter, as they still treated us like their friends / family.
Kasulu, Tanzania is a very special and spiritual place that will always have a
space in our hearts. It was a life changing trip, which I wouldn’t have been on
if it wasn’t for the Diocese of Gloucester, Western Tanzania and in
particularly, Staff at ASA for organising and Helen Sammon for the support. I
feel like we have made friends that will last forever, and it is something that I
will never forget.
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A Thought for the Day
This ‘Thought for the Day’ was broadcast on 9th September on BBC Radio 4 by Lord Indarjit
Singh CBE, a British journalist and broadcaster, a prominent British Asian active in Sikh and
interfaith activities, and a member of the House of Lords.

Media hype over this week’s launch of the latest smart phone and the

million ways it will help us connect to everyone and everything, leaves
me a little cold. I’m a bit wary about sophisticated gadgetry telling us
what to do with our lives. Admittedly I’m a bit of a Luddite about
mobile phones, the social media and the internet. I envy those with the
speed and dexterity of Madame Defarge who clicked away on her
knitting needles while watching the guillotine in action in Dicken’s
book A Tale of Two Cities set during the French Revolution. I can’t

cope with lengthy texts demanding instant replies. My granddaughter
recently said she would send me an email because ‘you can’t text’.
Determined to prove her wrong I slowly and ponderously wrote a text
message signed ‘master texter’- and then, inadvertently sent it to her
puzzled aunt.
My relationship with the internet lurches between love and hate. I
can’t get over the power of the internet that gives near instant access to
detailed information on the vaguest of topics—that is, when it works!
At the moment we have lost our wi-fi and have only intermittent
internet access due to a fault on the line. We’ve all had similar
experiences.
My real concern is that it is all too easy to get hooked on such gadgetry
in a way that takes us away from due attention to those around us.
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A Brief Guide to St. Michael’s, Abenhall
Collated by Sue Drinkwater, the following guide to St. Michael’s Church will shortly appear
on our parish website.

Abenhall is on the Flaxley to Mitcheldean Road, originally a mining and iron
making centre, notable for its 14th century Church of St Michael. The
Church is built of local red sandstone and has excellent contemporary
carvings relating to the Forest of Dean's industries.

This Church was originally built as a chapel of ease- it was expanded in the
14th century to include a nave, south aisle and tower.
Stained Glass Windows
The most recent addition was made by Tom Denny
and dedicated in 2011 by the Bishop of Tewkesbury.
This 7 foot high window depicts scenes of mining and
its age old links with this Church, it was kindly funded
by the Freeminers Association.
The top of the window depicts the surface of the earth
with a coal heap illustrated and an entrance to an iron
mine. Further down the window are underground
scenes of traditional freemining methods.
There is stained glass in the church by Bryans 1911, and fragments of good
14th C glass, possibly St. Catherine in the north chancel window. Other
stained glass windows include one added to the memory of the late Herbert
Fitzherbert Jones, surgeon, of Mitcheldean: in 1874.

There is a dedication etched into the glass to: Maud Drinkwater who was an
organist at the Church (on the right hand side of the alter).
Flooring
Tiles on the Chancel floor have the 12 signs of the Zodiac on them, there are 6
on either side of the Altar. The chancel was renovated during Victorian times
these tiles may date from that time. The original design was a circular pattern
in the correct order of opposition, so would have been useful to a Priest when
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DIOCESE OF GLOUCESTER

A CELEBRATION OF
HEALING & WHOLENESS
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Guru Nanak too was concerned about the way people often neglected
their responsibilities for more selfish pursuits. In his day, some people
would leave their families and friend to go to the wilderness in search
of God. The Guru once met some of these people on a mountain and
they greeted him asking how the world below goes? He replied, the
world is suffering and how could it be otherwise when those with
knowledge and wisdom desert it in a selfish way. God cannot be found

Saturday 18th October 2014

in the wilderness but in the service of your family and fellow beings.

1.00 - 4.00 pm at
The Church of St John the Baptist
Market Place, Cirencester

Today there isn’t much wilderness left, but it is all too easy to drift into
a virtual wilderness in pursuit of virtual friendships to the neglect of
real people around us. I am reminded of the poet’s words:
‘We flatter those we scarcely know
And rush to please the fleeting guest;
But heap many a thoughtless blow

Speaker: Revd. Dr Alison Morgan
Celebrant: The Right Reverend Martyn Snow
Worship - Prayer Ministry and Anointing Quiet Areas - Listeners - Labyrinth Information and resources for the ministry of
Healing and Wholeness – and more….
Parking: www.cotswold.gov.uk (Cotswold District Council – car parks)

On those who love us best.’
Now there’s a ‘Thought for the Day’ - in less than 140 characters!

The dangers of church...
A young lad was visiting a church for the first time, looking
at all of the announcements and posters along the walls.
He came to a group of pictures of men in uniform, and he
asked the nearby usher wo they were.
The usher told him, “those, lad, are our boys who died
in the services”.
And the young lad replied, “was that the morning
service or the evening service?”
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The Parish Diary - October 2014

Tuesday 21st

Find out what is happening this month. Please feel free to join us at any of
our services or other events.

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)
7.30pm: Chocoholics (M)

Thursday 23rd

8.30am - 11.00am: Mini Market (M)

(M = Mitcheldean Church, A = Abenhall Church, R = The Rectory)

Friday 24th

12noon: Midday Prayer (M)

Sunday 26th

19th after Trinity
10.00am: Parish Eucharist (M)
3.00pm: Evening Prayer (A)

Tuesday 28th

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)

Thursday 30th

8.30am - 11.00am: LAST Mini Market (M)
7.30pm: Bellringing (Longhope)

Thursday 2nd

8.30am - 11.00am: Mini Market (M)
7.00pm: Bellringing (Longhope)

Friday 3rd

9.00am: School Harvest Service (M)
12noon: Midday Prayer (M)

Sunday 5th

Harvest Thanksgiving
10.00am: Family Service (M)
12.30pm: Harvest Lunch (M)
3.00pm: Holy Communion (A)

Early November Highlights...

Monday 6th

7.00pm: Julian Group (M)

Saturday 1st

3.00pm: Commemoration of the Departed (M)

Tuesday 7th

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)

Sunday 2nd

Thursday 11th

8.30am - 11.00am: Mini Market (M)
7.00pm: Bellringing (Longhope)

All Saints
10.00am: Family Service (M)
3.00pm: Holy Communion & Commemoration (A)

Friday 10th

12noon: Midday Prayer (M)

Friday 7th

12noon: Midday Prayer (M)
7.00pm: Magic Lantern Show (M)

Saturday 11th

11.00am—12noon: Parish Merger Info. Morning
(Community Centre)

Sunday 9th

Sunday 12th

17th after Trinity
10.00am: Parish Eucharist (M)
3.00pm: Evening Prayer (A)

Remembrance
9.45am: Parish Eucharist (M)
10.45am: Remembrance Sunday Service (M)
3.00pm: Evening Prayer & Act of Remembrance (A)

Tuesday 14th

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)

Thursday 16th

8.30am - 11.00am: Mini Market (M)
7.00pm: Bellringing (Longhope)

Friday 17th

12noon: Midday Prayer (M)

Sunday 19th

18th after Trinity
10.00am: Parish Eucharist (M)
3.00pm: Holy Communion (A)

— Magic Lantern Show —
Friday 7th November
Join us for an evening on entertainment and supper…
Starting at 6.30pm
Tickets: £7.50 (adu lts), £3 (childr en, 5 -15)

